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FACULTY/STAFF - 81
Full Time Faculty: 68

Part Time Faculty: 3

Full Time Staff: 8

Part Time Staff: 2

Raider Nationals:
Congratulations to our Raider teams who
competed in the All-Army Nationals and the
Ultimate Raider competition in Molena, GA this
weekend. The Male Team placed 1st in Cross
Country Rescue and 4th in 5K Team Run. The
Female Team placed 2nd in 5K Team Run and 4th
in Cross Country Rescue. In the Ultimate Raider
competition Walker Bloodworth (11) placed 5th in
the boy’s race and Marie Knapp placed 4th the
girl’s race.
More Raider photos at:
https://www.amazon.com/photos/shared/qoUBi5KlQQaqzf2gQxskgQ.Si4EV5XtwYoqwRwXThgFps

MS Wrestling:
Congrats to our middle school wrestlers! They finished 2nd as
a team and the following wrestlers placed in the top 4: Blake
Arias 4th, Chance Bates 1st, Davis Pettigrew 2nd, Khai Baker 1st,
Trenton Tanner 2nd, Landon Oltremari 2nd, Landon Pevey 4th,
Tyler Gise 4th, Max Brady 4th, PJ Willis 1st, Wright Dunn 3rd,
Barrett Rosenberger 3rd, Joseph Cox 2nd, and Gonzalo Callabero
1st.

State Cross Country:
Congratulations to Jada Warren (12) for placing 3rd at the GHSA Class A-Public
Cross Country Championships! We are very proud of you and wish you luck at the
next level!

Mountain Bike Team:
Congratulations to our Mountain Bike Team for finishing up
another excellent season! The results for the Bartram Forest race
this past weekend are (out of 160 boys in their division): Jacob
Sanford 28, Ty Lightner 40, Gabe Pinter 112, and Aaron Lightner
113. Results for the year (total of 5 races): Ty Lightner 36, Jacob
Sanford 37, Aaron Lightner 77, Gabe Pinter 108. We look
forward to watching our team grow next year!

Jr. Bulldogs Basketball:
Our Jr. Bulldog Basketball players kicked off their season this
Saturday with their first intramural game! We look forward
to watching our boys and girls learning the game,
competing, and having fun!

Professional Learning Cohorts:
This week we continued our new Professional Learning Cohorts with our faculty! It’s wonderful to see the collaboration
and strong desire to continuously improve in a variety of unique ways. Professional Learning makes us a stronger team
and enhances the learning for our awesome students! This week we highlight Engaging “Kinesthetic Learners” and
“Middle School Collaboration”! Thanks to Major Cook, Major Boylan, Major Spencer, Major Grimes, Major Barsby for
leading these groups.

Christmas Card Contest:
We are excited for the winners of our Christmas Card Contest. High School: 1st Place - Ashton Peeler (11), 2nd Place Caleb Aycock (12), 3rd Place - Andrew Deen (12); Middle School: 1st Place - Natalie Jadol (8), 2nd Place - Emily Gates (8),
3rd Place - Graham Rudolph (6); Elementary School: 1st Place - McKenzie Poe (4), 2nd Place - Emily Dudley (5), 3rd Place
- Ryder Jarriel (3). The First Place winners’ cards are currently being professionally printed and will be used as the
Institution’s Christmas Cards this year! We will post all the cards to social media soon but for now the cards remain a
secret. Thanks to Major Barlow and Major Sammons for helping to inspire these very talented artists!
Lucky Locker Thursday!
Congratulations to Gabi Garpow (8) who is our Lucky Locker Thursday
winner! Gabi had her locker properly locked and secured during our
random check! Thanks for being a great Bulldog!! And thanks to SONIC
Drive-In for sponsoring this initiative!

Veterans Day Parade:
We celebrated our Veterans this week with a “Veterans’ Walk” in our Elementary School, a Veteran’s Art Sculpture show
in the Legislative Chamber, and a special event in Goldstein Center for Performing Arts featuring our guest speaker, MSG
(Ret) “Mad” Max Mullen, Ranger Hall of Fame. Max is one of the greatest Army Rangers of all time and recently returned
from filming Operation Kingpin: 27 minutes at Son Tay. The documentary tells the story of the famed POW rescue
attempt in Vietnam in 1971. We are grateful for all of our veterans and welcome them back to campus anytime!

Polynomials:
Major Spencer’s 8th grade Math class is learning how to
multiply polynomials as a part of their unit on exponents.
Students are learning how to use the rules of exponents,
negative exponents, scientific notation, vocabulary, to
multiply polynomials. Anyone know what a cubic
polynomial with four terms is? These 8th grade math
students do!

Liver & Enzymes:
Major Boylan’s Honors Biology class applied their current study of enzymes through laboratory investigation of the
enzyme catalase. This enzyme, found in body cells, speeds up the hydrolysis of hydrogen peroxide into oxygen gas and
water. This reaction is especially important in liver cells, which are tasked with detoxifying the body. For this
experiment, raw calf liver was used as the source of catalase. Students observed the exothermic reaction when liver
was placed in hydrogen peroxide and evaluated how the heat produced could benefit the body. They tested for the
presence of oxygen gas and how changes in pH and temperature may affect the functioning of catalase. You might ask,
is the same reaction occurring when you pour H2O2 on your scrape or cut? Major Boylan said “When poured onto a cut
or scrape, hydrogen peroxide encounters blood and damaged skin cells. These contain an enzyme called catalase, which
breaks down the hydrogen peroxide into water and oxygen. The fizzing you see in the form of bubbles is the oxygen gas
escaping.”

Velocity & Acceleration:
Major Mason’s 10th grade Physical Science classes are
learning how to determine acceleration of a ball as it
travels. Using a stack of books, ramp, tape, stop watch,
meter stick, rubber ball, and calculator they calculated the
velocity, time, and acceleration and were able to graph
and explain what the ball was doing from the point it was
released until the point it traveled 3 meters.

Art Students Showcase Talents:
Major Barlow’s High School Art students displayed their
sculptures of their selected veterans. The show was
open to the public and was simply an amazing display of
artistic talent, love for our veterans, and patriotism. The
busts were all hand crafted by students and were
inspired by renowned artist, Cliff Leonard. More photos
can be found at: Veterans Sculptures
Video: Veterans

Faculty Off-Site Day:
Our staff and faculty enjoyed an afternoon of fellowship at
“South Campus” this week. We took advantage of the half day
on Thursday to meet and get to know one another a little
better. It was a wonderful time and we are stronger more than
ever! Go Bulldogs!

Region Champs!
Once again congratulations to our 10-0 Varsity Football team for winning the Region Trophy for the first time since
1960! We will pack the stadium tomorrow night for the first round of the state playoffs! Go Bulldogs!

Faculty Spotlight: Brian Humphrey is a regular sub and community coach for Varsity
Softball and Baseball. He also referees for our Jr. Bulldogs Basketball games and helps
with morning car rider duty! We are lucky to have him at GMC Prep!

3rd Grade Field Trip:
Our 3rd graders spent the day in Macon at the Museum
of Arts and Sciences. The museum includes four
galleries with frequently changing exhibitions, the
Discovery House with hands-on activities, live animal
habitats, the Mark Smith Planetarium, nature trail, and
garden.

Good Luck to our One Act Play cast who will be
competing for another State Championship this
Saturday in Warner Robins! Break a leg!!

